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Level up your
leadership skills and 
scale your impact.
We teach leaders tools to 
strengthen self-awareness, empa-
thy, resilience, and judgment.



We strive toward unifying individuals and organizations by 
breaking barriers and eradicating silos to foster a collaborative 

community of impactful individuals.
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WHAT WE DO
Mavasive Leadership Institute is a leadership and research center where 
leaders learn to explore and empower themselves with the fundamental 
impetus behind their actions. 

We use a combination of live and virtual training, individual assessments, 
coaching, and ongoing programs to help leaders develop emotional 
intelligence skills to grow themselves and scale their impact.

We prepare individuals to be more 
impactful leaders by strengthening their 

self-awareness, empathy,  resilience, 
and innate knowledge. Recognizing our 
experience as it unfolds in the present 

moment directs our attention to how we 
interact with others, how we show up in 

our organizations, and the intent with 
which we do so. 

Though a proven combination of
innovative tools and interactive
exercises, we collect data throughout 
the training to help individuals track 
their progress as they strengthen their 
emotional intelligence.
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OUR FRAMEWORK
Decades of research point to emotional intelligence as the critical 
factor that sets outstanding leaders apart. Emotional intelligence 
affects how we manage behavior and navigate complexities. It 
enables us to make decisions that drive performance and achieve 
positive results.

THE PERI MODEL
Perception and Self-Awareness:

Research suggests that when we see 
ourselves clearly, we are more confident 
and creative. We make sounder decisions, 
build stronger relationships, and 
communicate more effectively.

Empathy and Compassion:

Empathy allows us to influence, inspire, 
and help people achieve their dreams and 
goals. When we can connect with others in 
a real and meaningful way, we are happier 
and more effective at work.

Resilience and Grit:

Research indicates that when we have a 
ratio of 3 times as many experiences of 
positive emotions to 1 of negative 
emotions on a daily basis, we are more 
likely to be resilient and have a successful 
reintegration in our daily lives and work 
environment.

Intuition and Judgment:

Recent discoveries in neuroscience have 
given new importance and credibility to 
the role of intuition in leadership, especial-
ly when it comes to decision making. 
Facts are the "math" of decision-making 
while intuition is the "art."

Our Faculty

We come from all walks of life and practice what 
we teach. We love embracing extraordinary 
challenges and our diversity enables us to work 
with all kinds of audiences.

A list of our experienced faculty members can be 
found at www.mavasiveleadership.org/about

Benefits of our Program

Organizations send their employees to Mavasive Leadership Institute to learn skills that will:

 • Improve individual and team communication 
 • Foster collaboration and improve individual interpersonal skills
 • Increase creativity and innovation
 • Develop exceptional performance and leadership
 • Manage stress and build a growth mindset 2



WHAT YOU WILL LEARN
Mavasive Leadership Program is our signature program which spans four 
days of interactive modules, which can be delivered in various formats.

DAY 1
Strengthening Perception and Self-Awareness

Strong self-awareness, perception, and social fluency 
serve as a foundation for effective leadership. With a 
sophisticated understanding of self and the way you 
relate to others in the workplace, you can take a 
positive next step in your career and drive social 
change. This program will help you:

  •  Become aware of your own emotions
  •  Develop an understanding of others’
      emotions
  •  Reconstruct Self-Narratives
  •  Learn how to interpret non-verbal cues
      in others
  •  Understand how others perceive you in  
      different scenarios
  •  Navigate difficult conversations

DAY 2
Developing Empathy and Compassion

Whether managing an internal team, leading an 
external project, or building a collaborative movement, 
empathy and compassion are paramount for motivating 
individuals and teams towards greater impact. This 
program will help you:

  •  Understand the value and impact of empathy 
      and compassion
  •  Learn tools to improve active listening skills 
      across different cultures
  •  Discover interviewing techniques to gather 
      information about others’ emotions
  •  Communicate emotions more effectively to 
      others
  •  Give and receive feedback with compassion
  •  Improve communication and storytelling skills 
      through increased relatability

DAY 3
Building Resilience and Grit

The ability to recharge and bounce back stronger from 
difficulty and failure is an essential characteristic of 
leaders facing the stress, uncertainty, and change they 
experience everyday. You will learn how to manage 
stress and challenges, methods to measure the 
application of new skills, and a plan to build resilience 
into your daily life. This program will help you:

  •  Learn how to adapt to changing
      circumstances and environments with ease
  •  Cultivate a growth mindset while building grit 
      and perseverance
  •  Build cognitive endurance and stretch out of 
      your comfort zone
  •  View challenges as opportunities rather than 
      hardships
  •  Value failure in reaching personal and
      organizational goals
  •  Influence others positively during times of change

DAY 4
Improving Intuition and Judgment

Intuition plays an essential role for decision-making in 
rapidly changing environments. Our intuition comprises 
all the data and facts we have collected through all the 
people we have met and all of our experiences. New 
research in neuroscience tells us that our brains are 
much more elastic and malleable than previously 
suspected. This program will help you:

  •  Understand the difference between informed and 
      uninformed gut feelings
  •  Learn how to cope with “information overload” in 
      decision making
  •  Discover how to combine intuition and cognition for 
      better decisions
  •  Explore the psychological aspects of decision 
      making
  •  Understand the biases, emotions, and offsets of the 
      decision-making process  
  •  Learn a proven process that will help you make 
      better business decisions intuitively
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WHAT MAKES MAVASIVE UNIQUE
Mavasive Leadership Program (MLP) uses a science-based approach that 
combines neuroscience and emotional intelligence. MLP is built on a 
model of well-being and high performance (Perception Training),
connecting with others (Empathy Training), handling stressful situations 
(Resilience) and making better decisions (Intuition Training). 

Inclusive
Approach

We cater to diverse 
audiences and different 

learning styles.

Innovative 
Teaching Methods

We don’t teach using 
traditional methods. 

We facilitate an
experience. 

Immersive and
Interactive

Our programs are 
experiential and

audience-driven using 
real-world scenarios.

Data-Informed and
Impactful

We don't just do
pre- and post-assessments. 
We collect data during our 

programs to show the 
impact and guide

post-training steps.

The program is highly interactive. It is approximately 25% content and 75% experiential exercises, 
including partner and group conversations, listening exercises, and writing activities. Each program 
is customized to the client’s needs while maintaining the combination of neuroscience and
emotional intelligence which has made the program successful.

We facilitate deep, disruptive experiences that help you unlock your full potential.
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BRING MAVASIVE TO YOUR
ORGANIZATION
We help leaders in organizations unleash their untapped potential in order to
cultivate exceptional performance and positively impact their teams.

We offer a four-day program that can be delivered in different formats and can be broken into 1-day 
and 2-day sessions. Through interviews and an assessment process, we develop a mutual 
understanding of your organization's unique objectives and customize our programs accordingly.

Our program is delivered as a live training with follow-up activities to support participants to make 
habit changes at work that lead to stronger emotional intelligence and effective leadership.

Pre-Assessment                           Training                       Post-Assessment                         Follow-up

AUDIENCE
Mavasive Leadership Program can be customized for a variety of participants ranging from
executives and managers to employees and teams. The audience size ranges from 20-60 people.

Leading Self

Individuals, professional 
staff, and emerging 

leaders 

Leading Managers

Experienced leaders 
who lead other

managers or senior 
professional staff

Leading the
Organization:

Executives who lead 
the organization
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MAVASIVE
LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

PROGRAM OPTIONS
Mavasive Leadership Institute works with clients to figure out the best 
program options and can create custom solutions. For organizations 
that are looking for deep engagement and larger impact, we start with 
a needs assessment process to determine the best combination of 
programs and to customize them to your team’s unique needs.

The suite of MLP solutions include:

Interviews, Focus Groups, and Assessments to understand the issues that are impacting or 
limiting employees and the organization, and to determine focus areas for individuals as well 
as for the organization.

Live, Face-to-Face Training to facilitate Mavasive Leadership Program.

30-day Practice Period following the live training that includes daily exercises to continue 
strengthening emotional intelligence using the PERI model.

Virtual Coaching to support the follow-up process after the Live Training.

Peer-to-Peer Programs create an ongoing opportunity for colleagues to support each other 
to deepen their self-awareness and overcome challenges with emotional agility.

Internal Train-the-Trainer programs scale the delivery of Mavasive Leadership Program and 
support company-wide growth.
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MAVASIVE

WHO WE’VE WORKED WITH
We’ve worked with organizations of all sizes from social enterprises, nonprofits, higher education, 
Fortune 500 companies, small businesses, to government agencies. 
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QUESTIONS?
Contact us at info@mavasiveleadership.org or visit our website at 
www.mavasiveleadership.org


